LIst of 400+ Comments - longer ones will be cut off - Copyright Topretirements 2013.
Looking at Delaware Beach Locations. Want low cost tax state.
also depends on my two girls
Will be locating in Central/South America
I am actually building a network of vacation rentals, which we will use in the off peak season for housing, and use the income from peak rentals to pad our retirement. They are diverse in nature, with the
Will likely move to a 1 story condo
I wish there were a very pet-friendly community where one could build custom homes on decent sized lots, without a lot of HOA regs, a central dining option, and on-site health care.
My prference is singel story, detached home with managed exterior maintanance in a golf cart friendly community. The ability to pare down to 1 car (and use a golf cart to get around is very appealing.
A big reason for choosing a 55+ community is that we are moving where we don't know anyone so the lifestyle will be very conducive to making new friends.
After having a accident 6 years ago that put me in a wheelchair for 3 months, I discovered how important it was to be on a single story house. As we get older, stairs become more of an issue, whether in
I have been searching the web to get as much information about mobile homes in Florida (insurance, new vs old, resident owned park vs other option, what parks have to offer). We have been gatherin
Strong emphasis on single floor housing. Many of the areas I'm considering do not have single floor houses anywhere.
We have found the 55+ community to be wonderful. I read all the stuff about the downsides and have yet to experience any of those. Yes, HOA fees can be higher but you get what you pay for and we
My wife and I are actually trying to get a non-profit coop started for musicians, artist, and anyone who loves music and the arts. We call it the Rock Til You Drop.
Finding low maintenance, beautiful view, stimulating opportunities for volunteering and learning will impact our final housing choice.
We wanted to live on the first floor no steps, we wanted extra room for the kids and grankids to visit, we wanted to downsize enough and we were able to afford a new home.
My preference is a place near water without the extreme heat, warm winters and low humidity year round. Also something affordable for the average retired couple.
I just want a small town in a rural warm area. Plenty of land to garden and not too close to anyone else. A lower cost of living than I am accustomed to (East Coast).
If it is community, over 55 or all age, in a dangerous weather area, have a "safe" clubhouse for emergencies or at least as safe as possible.

Q3 was hard. I want urbanized suburbia or large city either age targeted that has a college, but not a small college town.
Rumors of the death of golf communities are greatly exaggerated. There will be some pruning, but the concept is still healthy.
I would like a SMALL home, made of block or brick in a good neighborhood, safe and quiet. I have lived in gated communities and have not been happy with the HOA and dues.
I can't drag choices on my iPad, so I stopped the survey. Better to have allowed people to number their choices.
I feel that the concept of "niche" communities is of vital importance if one is to try to insure their ongoing vitality and life interests. It would make for a far better retirement experience to be with people of
While many prefer to own their home when they retire..I decided that as a Single retiree....the overwhelming responsibility and expense of a House are more than I and my budget can handle
One story low maintenance in a nice development, with loads of amenities/services/activities relatively close to existing family would be perfect. If Sun City Anthem was close to family I would have alrea
Affordable, in a safe area, close to the Gulf.
Thinking seriously about full-timing in an RV
No snow.
Yes, you don't list my preference. I want a stand alone townhouse. One that is not attached to another one. Been there, done that with common walls. One where all outside maintenance is handled.
1. good climate - sunshine
2. safety
3. cost contol
Prefer one floor living about 2,400 sf (downsizing from 4,500 sf) in a community of couples and single adults with lots of green space and varied activities. Would consider a villa or detached home. Mus
We live in the NE and have relatives in FL and SD. FL is not an option because of the extreme humidity, and the monotony of basically one season. We want an area with some level of four seasons and
It's going to be complicated when finally sell but we've got a basic plan for at least a couple years. So many issues to balance and we'll certainly be renting for a good long time before ever pulling the trig
TTTTTThat's all folks
Would like to see more "age in place" facilities where residents can start in independent living and add services for assisted living, moving to an attached skilled nursing facility (with a hospice) when req
We look at housing that is all one level-not just the MBR. We are also wanting handicapped accessible hallways (wider for wheelchairs)grab bars in showers, etc. Bigger space in the MBR Bathroom.
Other things would be handicapped features in the common areas of the community. (Indoor pool and a spa are musts due to arthritis). Warm climate!! No snow to shovel for us-ever again, thank you.

We want a decent amount of space and /or privacy in the back yard and space for a fenced in dog run and dog park. Pet friendly community is a MUST. We would not consider a place that is not dog fr
RV parking on site. Walking trails for us and the dogs. Golf cart community with access to shopping, restaurants,etc.
A MAJOR concern is medical facilities, with military medical facilities readily available, along with specialties and down the road, assisted living-if necessary.

Of course, we also want a variety of shopping, restaurants, and activities to do both outside and inside, so want a community that is about 2-3 thousand homes! :-) Believe it or not we feel we have alrea
I am done with home ownership. We want to be able to relax, play, volunteer, etc.
Housing choices will be affected dramatically by 'self-driving' cars currently being developed by Google. These will change the ability of seniors to live in surroundings that give them more freedom.
Straight Ranch...warm weather...gated community...close to shopping...
Desire energy efficiency and low maintenance. Desire some open space and privacy. Want stand alone building and no shared walls with other units. Newer and more up-to-date the better.
Concerned about spending now vs. later (and holding majority of funds for possible CCRC residence).
Energy efficient, Green
two locations would be ideal but most people will not be able to afford that option.
We are looking for a newer retirement community with a younger population of retirees - MBR on first floor, total of 3 bedrooms- a guest bedroom, a bunk room for grandchildren, and an open design for
Even though I own several properties, some of them are income producing, I may rent in the furture. I am not sure where we might end up and would like to "test" the area(s) prior to purchasing. That w
I don't like humidity but a place that is over dry like Western MT where we lived for awhile is too dry and also prone to forest fires. It was totally beautiful, though. If you have an active lifestyle you can't

So a balanced weather pattern with opportunities for outdoor activities figure high on my list.
During the boom city planners restricted how small a house could be in a new community. Property was also expensive, so builders made large houses on small lots, and relied on multiple storied home
smaller, well built, energy concious, one story, close to shopping and amenities
I would like to find some place where you have the space between the houses and not on top of one another but yet alot of amenities in a community. Not necessarily huge houses but ones that can ac
Don't want houses that are to close together
Our first choice of where to move is based on going to a warmer climate (we live in New England) and somewhere less expensive. Beyond that motivation is the fact that we know where we want to go
Been here 8 months and really liking this choice. Housing options directly designed for retirees and maintained for you so you have lock and leave capability for travel is a real big plus for us right now.
Walk-ability and access to outdoor spaces is important, as is the friendliness of the place. Not too cold in the winters and not furnace-like temperatures in the summer - I've had enough of those. Changin
mild year round climate; single story home; flat terrain(mostly for walking, biking, etc.); low taxes; culturally diverse; easy access to transportation (airports, trains, etc.).
It does seem that in some of the 55+ communities, the activities are being revamped to the baby boomer lifestyle. We are a more active group seeking more physically intense activities and that does a
I think adult community developers should start thinking outside the box in how they approach their market in the future. The Sun City approach sure doesn't appeal to me -- and I know people who live t
Would like a retirement community that has lots of activity options that you could select and only pay for those you are interested in. We wouldn't want to pay extra because a community has a golf cour
One story home/living area that will accommodate for wheelchair or motorized cart for mobility and also correct plumbing fixtures, door knobs, shower or tubs all are necessary to allow for more indepen
A smaller home, in a small town or rural area, relatively close to a larger city with amenities. Maybe even s modular or mobile home. Between my pension, 401k, and hopefully social security I feel I am
Q#3 College town first, mid sized city second, active adult community third.
Q#4 One story (or first floor master) first, condo second
I thing that you should as the location one has an interest to retire, southeast, northeast , midwest, etc. although this question has been ans. in many a survey
A yard big enough for a garden is becoming more important to seniors I think. We want to grow our own vegetables and not rely on GMO'd vegetables we find in the stores.
Our plan is to retire to a lake near a college town. Our house will have a lower level that is set up for guests. I want to be in a place that my kids and future grandkids will want to come and visit. The lak
I imagine they will change as we age. Single family house in a small town, then a walkable community, and finally assisted living if needed or we live that long.
My top things that I considered before selecting a retirement destination:
- things to do
- good libraries, restaurants, shops, etc.
- opportunity to meet people and make friends / close to friends who have not yet retired
- weather considerations (no hurricanes, floods, tornados, etc)
- bugs & critters...don't like snakes or flying roaches
- cost of living
- traffic
- crime
Nice but smaller housing is still the future trend.
I'm sure you can count me with the majority that want to live in a warm, inexpensive, and secure community.
While downsizing has it's advantages I decided to upsize with interest rates so low and house choices great. Did not wish to live in a sardine can for the rest of my life.
Manageable as one ages.
I want to be in a community where I can walk to restaurants, movies, activities,etc. The place I plan to move to is in FL. I don't want to live in the North East any longer because of the cold weather and t
Definitely a single story home in a warm climate. Good medical care nearby. Lots of urban amenities around: shopping, groceries, theaters, etc.
Costs of utilities and taxes may make a difference in what we do. Also, the locations of our son's and their families are important.
Fearrington Village is an example of the type of community I would prefer.
Living in N.Y., I've gotten accustomed to "doing" things. I want to live like a regular resident in a regular neighborhood, except it has to be in a warm city.

I want to do things that I could not do as often as I like, say tennis for instance, or enjoing nature and of course the beach.
Yes. I am always disappointed in your reports, because the assumption seems to be that everyone will buy a home. We sold ours 3 years ago and have no plans ever to buy again. We like the freedome
No
I am looking for a more cost effective community. Lower taxes and maintenance fees, etc.
A gound level residence of 1500 to 2000 SF is more adaptable to progreessive physical limitations.
Before I knew I'd be helping my mother and staying with her, I visited a great Del Webb community in Reno. I loved the idea of a gated 55+ community, with affordable NEW houses (1-story, detatched)
I appreciate the adult community comncept since we all generally have much in common and thus can empathize and support each other.
Would like to see more single story housing available and communites where there is shopping close by and shuttle service.
Mobile Home/RV -- need more info about these on website.
Sometimes, the Site seems more like Real Estate Marketing more so than anything else . . .

Who wants a 30 year mortgage at age 65?????
no
I like ranch houses.
First floor master, few steps in and out of home. We are retired and live in a regular town (fairfield ct) in a single family house w/ first floor master suite. Couldn't rank Q3&4 on iPhone.
Prefer slower paced lifestyle - without stress of maintenance of a house and noise of a city.
Definitely do not want to do much maintenance once I'm past 75 so either a townhome, condo or cheep labor for yard care will be needed.
no thanks
I am not looking in the 55+ communities for manufactured homes, need a small house with a back yard, or a town home with a back yard. These are hard to locate in Florida. May need a Real Estate p
I want privacy, a nice backyard and a community with social options but without excessive pressure to participate.
Prefer a single story owned home in a large metro city
Would like to rent an apartment somehwer in Florida,
and see if I want to stay.
55+ commnities seem to be more in FL & AZ.
Being somewhat close to family I think is VERY important ...there will come a time when you will need family to assist.
Smaller, nice kitchen with island, den. Don't want or need formal dining room or formal living room. Preference would be one story to ensure it meets future needs if limited in mobility. Will need room for
Certainly builders need to offer better options in existing communities for a transition from a large two story to a more modes and age friendly style of home. Wider door ways for one thing as the need fo
Doing more to keep people in a home that understands those aging needs would be smart.
Do more to help people transition out of thier existing large homes - and stay in the community would make sense.
I would prefer to live in a townhouse, however, when you add in the cost of association dues which will continue to rise it will actually be just as inexpensive to live in my current home and pay for any ma
Prefer mid or larger sz city, and or perhaps active 55 commty. V impressed w vistancia at peoria, "Trilogy" commty. Hope to live near recreation, as we both plan to stay active, ie hike, bike, paddle, wal
After Sally Mae, Freddie Mac and Wall Street raped American homeowners...why not take your little pension and get out of USA to third world country and live like them...A King. Younger people are go
- Close to children (at least one) and grandchildren.
- Non-challenging walking trails.
- Close proxemity to shopping in order to minimize the purchase of gas for vehicles too often.
- Low incidents of crime.
- Excellend healthcare systems (hospitals, clinics, etc.)
- Low or minimal taxation of income and retirment earnings.
- Noted for being Christian, Conservative, Constitutional, good economy.
- Good year round weather
I love renting - as a single woman who does not want to worry about maintenance and yard work - I have better uses for my time. I love calling the office and saying "your faucet is leaking; you need to f
Small to medium sized town, walkable, with traditional mixed age neighborhoods, sidewalks, parks, library, grocer, eateries, low crime, good healthcare, ...
3. Mid to large city / regular town or suburb. Not sure how to define Tampa, FL
One-story home.....steps are difficult for us at times.
I like the coastal areas of the South myself for swimming - I can't take the New York winters anymore NOR the intense crowds. So as much I don't want to be living in isolation somewhere - I don't want
Preferences in Q 5. Some friends say what I want may not exist: year around temps of about 80 degrees, moderate
humidity, access to swimming and walking and biking but also access to activities and eating spots. NO Gulf course. I do not play and do not want to pay for upkeep of same. I now rent a simple 1500

Too much to ask? Explored but discarded international locale.
Small town and single story home.
Our aim is self-sufficiency and independence, hopefully for our whole lives. My parents lived in their home into their nineties until each of their thankfully short final illnesses. With a good network of frien
So much golf....it is difficult to fit in to a retirement housing community when you don't play golf.
interested in manufactured homes--less expensive than traditional home/condo.
I hope to find an active community which provides a sense of community with outdoor recreation, and cultural activities as well.
One floor living, warm climate no ice and snow, affordable
RV
We are looking for a location with alot of easy access walking. A place where when we can no longer drive, we can get to where we need to go. Would like 2+bedrooms and 2+bathrooms and somewha
Prefer high "walk score," easy access to natural, cultural and social assets, green/sustainable
I'm not a fan of these homeowner/community organizations.
All of these retirement communities come w/association Rules/Regulations and Fees. Often these R,R & F's become encumbering with vacancies, foreclosures and changes in public opinion. For any of
Our preferences were dictated by the need for medical care for our sons. Florida was our 1st choice but after investigating, FL had the worst care for our sons - overcrowded, very long wait times, low st
Location is important. Walking distance to food shopping, public transportation and community centers. Active inclusive communities. Small one story house easy to clean with enough outdoor space to
the BIGGEST issue is - location, location, location. If you can figure that out - the rest is easy.
Q3. #4 mid-size or large city
Q4. #4 1story home
We are very excited about our choice to give up a permanent residence and move into a beautiful new fifth wheel to tour the country. We can spend time near our children who live in different parts of th
Can't wait!!!!!!!!
Will/Can this be redefined based upon the steady retirement of the Baby Boomers (of which, I am the tail end)?

Could be interesting!
I'm always interested in any place that has low crime, mild climate, and good access to services.
Looking into handicap accessible as this style now is more common, e.g., wide halls, doorways, suitable counter height.
Single story, walk out basement for storage and utilities, no grass, large MBdrm, double MBath with walk in shower and walk in bathtub, tall countertops, wheelchair accessible doors and hallways and fl
near the ocean/beach is our first priority, near golf, low taxes (property and/or income), easy upkeep, probably with a pool/lanai, near family or attractions for children/grandchildren to visit. Anything else
Energy efficient
We enjoy a home with a master bedroom on the first floor and with our guest rooms on second level. This seemed to be an appropriate decision at our ages
Looking to rent in Jan. and Feb. in warm climate in southern USA with golf available, hiking and biking trail(s), fitness facility and swimming pool. Living facility all on one floor (no steps).
Q#3 - 5 Q#4 - 1
I do think about needed services and resources. I know I will not live where I live now (out in country) five years from now - so I am looking to make changes soon. It will not be to an active Adult Comm
I am very interested in "theme-based" housing opportunities, e.g., a community of art and performing art lovers not limited to former performers.
Q#3 - 5 Q#4 - 1
Prefer East coast, most likely NC or SC.
It's nearly paralyzing to try to sort out all the conflicting needs and wants.
House layout conclusive to your needs and well constructed with high utility efficency.
My wife has recently put in my mind that we should rent for the rest of our lives and never own again. there is a lot of wisdom in that idea. For instance, if we want to immerse ourselves in Barcelona, let'
I wish a builder would build homes in the 1400 to 1500sq ft range for sr. living. Most of our friends would move into a house that size if it was affordable in price.
Many questions I have, and with the current economic conditions I am very afraid of retiring now. Socialism does not work, but the government is trying it anyway. Too many stupid people in charge in W
My ideal is a condo development with one-story homes, plus a basement, garage, little patio and garden, where the HOA takes care of all the outside maintenance, landscaping, snow removal, etc
Hoping for more accessible/aging-in-place housing. Not all of us will end up permanently in wheelchairs, but many will at least have temporary needs because of joint replacements, accidents, etc. Actu
Gated Community
Mixed age groups
clubhouse/pool/fitness area
close to retail and restaurants
That it will probably be in the south for the lower cost of living.
no
no
None
Still looking at crime rates, transportation, taxes, condo fees.
Being near thechildren and grandchildren made the difference over golf and universities.
We are planning to move to the Maryland area and I see some builders have many "big building" condos, which are less expensive for them to build. We would live in a single family home which was NO
Looking for warm and sunny with many recreation options in the area. Probably beach oriented in the southeast U.S..
I think it is important to be among your peers and close friendships are usually better than family because you can pick your friends, but you can't pick your family. I've had some family that even your wo
Possible room mate housing choices where the bedrooms and private baths are the same size and the room mates share the kitchen and living area.
I wish there were more apartment living choices on the beach. Most are condos, hotels short-term rentals
Since I am now on a fixed income, which does not make me rich by the way, I am looking for the best bang for my buck. And also I am looking for a home that doesn't have much upkeep because I can'
We plan to rent for a couple of months at different locations each year until we find one we want to keep going back to. Once we've fallen in love with one location we will probably still rent as we love ou
Warm climate, safety, low taxes in that order. A walkable community or village would be ideal. Developers should consider putting in some small stores in active adult communities so we wouldn't have
Would prefer to purchase a new home. Real estate taxes must be low, however. Need a site with a good view since we currently back up to a forest and have a view of a pond, which is at the end of ou
Live near beach and fishing
Walkability. Ease of living without a car.
As I said before, we are in the process of relocating. We are looking for a picturesque,affordable small city with university on the west coast Mild four seasons, near airport with good public transportati
I look forward to your newsletters and all you are offering! Thanks for all the hard work you are putting in.
Sincerely, Marilyn, published author of Household Matters A-Z and owner of Peace of Mind Workbooks...I invite you to check out website www.peaceofmindworkbooks.com
I am looking relocate out of state from California where it is indeed lovely but very expensive but to a place where there is actual weather, new things to explore, a good base for US travel, new people to
Country. Quiet. A place to grow things ... both plants and animals. Low-cost, low taxes. Not too far from family. Neighbors that can help or be helped as needed. A place where we can have a purpose o
Low upkeep, inexpensive, above average finishes with good locations in milder climates having 4 seasons, mountains and streams close by, close to good highways but away from highway and city nois
Questions didn't allow for particulars of our situation:
--Wife retired but husband still working.
--We've already bought a FL condo but only for winter use; once husband retires, we still intend to keep our single-family home for as long as possible.

Enjoy your newsletter and all of the reader contributions. Just wish those readers were better spellers and could learn correct use of punctuation to help convey their thoughts.
Having owned a single family home for 30 years, I am looking forward to a maintenance free enviornment where a monthly fee takes care of the outside needs. Don't want to take care of a pool, get the
I would like to see federal subsidies for developers to build retirement complexes for low and mid-income retirees. It appears that developers are going for that $300K range, to capture retirees from reg
we're still debating between HSV and Florida.
I think that your site is and has been very helpful to those of us who are planning retirement. Keep up the good work.
I would like to find a thriving town with charming housing, where one can walk to nearly everything one needs, that is also reasonably priced for middle class retirees. Some towns have been built that w
many folks seem trapped by family as to how and where they live. Those of us who are independent of family ties, or chose to be, will probably not settle on a particular form of housing until the health s
many folks seem trapped by family as to how and where they live. Those of us who are independent of family ties, or chose to be, will probably not settle on a particular form of housing until the health s
there are different phases of retirement, likely will make different housing choices as we age
I just hope I don't have to sell whatever I own so I can continue to live in an economy that in growing less and less unfriendly financially to seniors.
want a community but a degree of privacy.
area should have accessible transportation and housing
I would love to find an active adult 55+ community with small 2 bedroom homes rather than apartments, condos, or townhouses.
No, not at this time but, I'm finding in searching for the right
community for me, its hard to find one that fits my budget and
amendities that I don't need so I'm weighing the pros and cons.
7 and 6
We are currently heading to Asheville for a month to try and determine if it's the right place for us. We have rented a house in the historic district of Montford and plan to do some serious exploring. Our p
Just want to have fun and make new friends.
Where we retire to really based on where our children and grandchildren are!!
We want our permanent home to be in a low tax state that's warm in the winter months and we'll use our 5th wheel as our home for the five warm months around Denver, Colorado where our kids live.
For our current "condition", where we live is perfect!
walk in showers in every bathroom(no tubs). No stairs of any type. Wide doors to accommodate wheelchairs etc. Efficient appliances and heating and cooling systems.
Although we are going to get a traditional house, it will be smaller (6,500 sq ft to maybe 4,000) with master on main and in-law apt in case we need to care for family.
We are tennis players and are moving to a very active tennis community in the Atlanta suburbs (Peachtree City).

Peachtree City is about 40,000 population so has most elements of civilization, but is focused on cart/bike paths so you can reach pretty much everything by bike in our case or golf cart for many.
I want to be in an area/community that has choices for stores, shopping, theaters, movies, etc. I want sidewalks, libraries, health club, public transportation, taxis, good medical care. Activities for peopl
4, 2
Tiny Houses seem to be very interesting
Assuming we relocate in the south, Arizona, Nevada, or Utah, we will want a pool! Also must have opportunity for flower gardening of some kind, even if only patio plants.
We think and hope "green" housing concept catches on more as time goes on, and we are hoping the boomers are once again leading a small but growing movement. It would be a natural progression
There really need to be more single-story, smaller separate dwellings -- 1200 to 1500 square feet is plenty adequate for a couple ... and with no common walls for both privacy and peace.
good luck with the survey. If you ever want to do an article on how difficult it is for older workers to get jobs (and how the EEOC and AARP are not the answer) let me know. I have done some research.
no
My choice will be warm, have low taxes, have interesting things to do close by, have reasonable housing costs and good health care available.
Our retirement area should be one in which we can have adequate public or group transportation if we can no longer drive, have medical facilities and hospitals close, and shopping close.
One story, no HOA, no CDA, low taxes - property, favourable to seniors, low crime rate little or no snow - does not have to be in the US
Looking for an affordable, safe, and active 55 + community.
Like having home that is easynon upkeep and maintenance. Library and community offerings , and restaurants are nice
get off long island
Our present home is 1 story 4 bedroom brick house. It is about 2100 square feet and I reckon the next home will be similar except I would consider having a basement as well.
we will most likely move to 55+ mobile home park
Prefer active adult +55 community, one story house, for safety, accessibility, amenities, close to services, public transportation, family, and ease of travel. Moving from a small rural town and a huge hou
No
We love thinking about it and exploring our options. So many ideas, so many places to go, things to do. Can't wait!
I believe it is very healthy to live with people in your age bracket.
Access to military base activities for retied military members. Availability Veteran Affairs medical facilities for veterans.
I would like to retire to a country-like subdivision that is fairly close to a nice-sized town. The subdivision would have 2-3 acre lots, and lots of trees and privacy. It would also have an area with small ho
I want a place that is warm where I can walk daily with my dog. And that I do not have any maintanance to worry about. General cleaning is okay, but painting, shoveling, mowing hills, and I nolonger ca
NO
No.
Our home is paid for, we built it new 15 years ago. If we relocate out of this snowy cold hi-tax state, we have no clue where we will go, or what we might want as housing.
I am disabled from a stroke 17 years ago, don't want stairs but worked until 60 and retired from Fed employment.

Financially ok (we think), but time will be the judge of that assumption.
Prefer a sunny location with activities
I wish you would give more info on senior retirement communities (not active ones where you buy a house and a clubhouse)--many of us need them, many of us hate half of what we find--told when to e
Need screened pool; city water, a little elbow room around the house; privacy fence
We still have a few years before retirement and have just began to think about it.
Some of the homes we have visited in the 55+ communities do not always offer basements which does not meet our needs.
We would consider a 55 community if we could find one that doesn't include or support golf, but that does include lots of other great outdoor activities. It is important to us to find a place where the plann

There must be some out there, but so far, I have not been able to find them.
I prefer an older, mixed neighborhood - with the emphasis on neighborhood. ;-)
I would like to explore living in a different location a few months of each year, sharing rentals with friends. The remainder of the year returning to a long term rental or reasonably priced condo.
I really like the model where outside maintenance is no longer my issue.
I want a house that's newer, but smaller than the one I live in now. It should be low maintenance and have features that make it easy to age in place. The community should be easy to navigate, with sh
We love where we live. It is not a retirement type community, but most of us are northerners who moved south. And about 70% of the neighborhood is retirees or semi-retireds. We have a great mix of
We have a Golden Retriever, who I would NEVER give up just to live in one of these communities. Several that I checked into will only a
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wou d ove o see a var e y o commun es ca er ng o s ng es coup es young re rees and o d re rees n egra ed and w a o o ac v es
wou d ove o ve n a sma own n New Eng and where here s ow axes and w be a ordab e
Needs o be a ordab e
Low ma n enace manageb e house one s ory w h ow proper y axes and Low
POA ees
When read ng pos s on h s webs e am s ruck by he hough ha we a wan he same h ngs - hea hy v ng hea h care soc a and recrea ona oppor un es sa e y r ends - bu ha des re has man
One oor v ng near a co ege or un vers y good hosp a s reasonab e cos o v ng qua y aw en orcemen agenc es n he area canno have mass ve ra c prob ems ke Wash ng on DC A an a DF
A sem ga ed commun y w h s ng e homes w h ess requ remen and you own he proper y
Q3 Sma own
Q4 1S ory home
q3 - 1
Q4 - 1
Large c y ownhouse pa o home Ga ed 55+ commun y ow ma n nance so d HOA
wou d ke an e der n ergenera ona cohous ng s ua on peop e w h s m ar n eres s Every age needs o connec w h he young and he o d
There are h ngs ke abou commun es and o her h ngs don Hav ng peop e ve so c ose o you and you have no pr vacy s no ha good Hav ng o s o do s good bu ees can go up s no so good
Go horses go dogs ke o gr make no se
Where w
park my horse ra er? A rp ane?
No rea y
Regu ar own
Condo
My commun y does a ou s de ma n enance nc ud ng awn care pa n ng roo and ex er or repa r Th s s he bes se up as sen ors become very o d and canno do or a ord o dea w h repa r men Th
Warm c ma e no oo expens ve near coas a area e se U S
W sh us uck n nd ng "our" ac ve sen or comp ex Those ve gone o so ar have o s and o s o
e o d peop e whose day s spen s ng n he obby or commun y cen er
no very ac ve
Yes p ease Pub sh more n orma on abou Commun es ha O er M x Hous ng ( e Ren a s Lease Op ons by Bu ders or Mgm Compan es) We know here are hese Types o Commun es as we as
n your 40s you have no dea o he va ue a s ng e s ory home w have n your 60s For 10 years now we have rea zed ha we w have o ns a a cha r on our s a rs
Wou d ke o ve n a warm c ma e peace u commun y ha s a ordab e or hose on a xed ncome
Mus be c ose o m ary ac es
Area w h oppor un es or spend ng me n na ure whe her h k ng b k ng wa k ng us s ng and wa ch ng he b rds
One s ory home - you don wan s a rs a o der age
Area no us sen ors hough can be necessary o avo d b as ng eenage sound sys ems
Yes po u on ree no rack ng or pes c des Ge ng back o bas c
wou d ove o see a s o p aces w h my requ remen s Are here any p aces ha wou d have a ?
No homeowners assoc a on
L ke and am ook ng or commun es ha have c us er homes as ha g ves you more pr vacy as we as space ye c ose enough o ne ghbors o know hem
rs oor mas er bedroom and wa k n no squeegee shower
You d d no ask any h ng abou hea h care As we cons der re remen
venues we do cons der h s ssue We don wan o rave an hour
o a hosp a
C ear y one s ory c ear y sma er han work ng years & w h avorab e v ews o re ax w h
There de n e y needs o be more sen or hous ng or LGBT peop e or a eas here need o be commun es ha are open y accep ng
am s exp or ng poss b es n var ous p aces
am a s ng e ema e and w a so be ser ous y ook ng a secur y ea ures a so ove garden ng so w wan a eas a sma pa ch o and o end Because o my pe s end o pre er ow ma n enanc
wou d ke o ve somewhere cou d ake c asses and con nue o earn and grow ha s why wou d be n eres ed n a co ege own
Wan a wa kab e commun y a s ng e- eve home w h ow ma n enance near amen es and med ca cen ers and an A r Force base warm wea her
shou d be more a ordab e or hose ha don have much o a re remen Res den a cons ruc on was s one o he p aces ha d dn prov de re remen o s emp oyees rom when my husband s ar ed
ook ng owards ar zona ke baseba baske ba and oo ba p us go
sa e y shou d be a pr or y cos o upkeep shou d be a ac or and ab y o buy grocer es and o her shopp ng needs shou d be cons dered
Don unders and why bu ders haven s ar ed prov d ng a Cape Cod s y e home w h TWO mas er bedroom su es on he rs oor w h gues quar ers on he second oor A h gh percen age o coup es
Need o move somep ace w h ower axes Proper y axes where we are are now more han our mor gage We re hrow ng money away every mon h Serv ces are ne schoo d s r c s poor
n my commun y sen or ren a hous ng s ng up as er han can be bu w h years ong wa ng s s Wou d ke o see more hous ng ha cou d be purchased
ke he dea o a 55 p us bu a so ee he need o have o hers nearby o ALL age groups have an unc e who has been "warehoused" or years n sen or commun es due o d m n shed men a capa
Sad bu rue a so w sh n he re remen hous ng s y es ha hey wou d have a separa e v ng room and am y room My w e and se dom wa ch he same h ng on T V a he same me A basemen
s very d cu o nd one s ory de ached v as
Homeowners Assoc a ons are s m ar o homeowners nsurance
s uncon ro ab e n a on ac or On y con ro you have s o move

There shou d be more programs o ass s hose over 60 o rema n n he r houses or ns ance bus ness wr e o s or gra s or grea y reduced upkeep o houses Teen serv ce hour cred or mow ng aw
Pe r end y s very very mpor an
wan o be ab e o have a coup e o ca s and don wan o have hem dec awed o do so Wou d ke p aces ook a o be more exp c n descr b ng any regu a on
wou d pre er us ou o own on 5+ac or garden ng and pr vacy
Wou d ke o hear more abou p ace o ve on a $1 500 00 o 2 500 00 budge
Our pre erence s a de ached ownhouse no wa s connec ng o ne ghbors We curren y are n a apar men a er se ng our 3rd ownhouse The assoc a ons have been a arge par o se ng 2 ou o 3
h nk and p an care u y be ore you make he eap
m sure m go ng o wan a much sma er home han wha my husband and ve n now (2300+s ) He wan s a arge garage w h workshop area wh ch w be a r gh because hey won have o be hea
ke hous ng ha s c ose or a ached o save some cos s bu s have pr vacy and are n areas w h ac v y near a hand ve seen one s ory houses a ached a he garages so you have a grea pr va
dea y d ke o re re o a s ng e oor am y home n a sma er qwn ( e ower cos o v ng) n he NW ( e modera e c ma e) near he ocean c ose o good med ca ac es
have been ook ng a ore gn coun r es o see wha e se m gh be ou here or a ordab e v ng
n he process o choos ng an area and en oy your n orma ve
ar c es
cou dn answer on Phone bu you don ke ru es s ay away rom sr commun es hey suck
Our equa on s ke y s m ar o wha mos peop e wou d ay ou

We wan emp oymen oppor un es and he n ras ruc ure a orded by urban suburban v ng we don wan o have o uss w h ra c conges on ke we curren y do n Wash ng on DC we wan cu ure
Seek ng a commun y w h o s o oppor un es o vo un eer
Seek ng a p ace w h a com or ab e c ma e ha does no have oppress ve hum d y n he summer
We ve n an ex reme y rura area d r roads and a We ove garden ng wa ch ng he cr ers who share h s e w h us and h k ng hrough our woods and h s We hope o s ay here as ong as we can
The r cky dec s on or us s when s
me or us o move o a s ua on w h more care op ons ava ab e ke a CCRC
no we re s earn ng abou he cho ces and wha we h nk we wan never say never anymore -)
m ook ng or a commun y w h o s o ou door ac v es cu ura op ons access o exce en med ca ac es o s o sun hroughou he year and w de open spaces
Ques on 3 Sma Town
Ques on 4 RV
s d cu o den y sma er n ce y appo n ed homes We don wan a arge home bu s wan he uxur es ha many sma er homes don seem o ake n o accoun
No
u me rv ng and s a very econom ca es y e and keeps you busy
Secur y ow cos wea her
There does no seem o be any re remen ype commun es n he SE US excep FL
Check hese dar ng
e cab ns a R ver s Edge RV Park
h p www r versedge ne
These one-room open oor p an cab ns wou d be dea as a re remen commun y

Le s ge o our h gh horse and ook a appea ng rea s c re remen op ons or he ma or y o peop e who w need hem
sma commun y
wou d ke o ve n an ac ve commun y w h o ks my age w h more reedom ( ess res r c ons) and a ordab y s ex remem y mpor an
Can wa o re re
Look ng or warm c ma e w h access o he ocean
we bu energy e c en ow ma n enance e c
We came o F ook ng or a grea dea They re gone Shor sa es ake orever Forec osures are no onger a dea Wha we ound s bu d ng NEW s he cke We or una e y a ready had ano her home
am very n eres ed n ren ng as opposed o buy ng because o he ma n enance The o der ge he ess wan o worry abou he cos o keep ng a home up hope o see more 55+ commun es gea
Wan some h ng c ose o grocery s ores ha spec a ze n organ c - e g Trader Joes Who e Foods e c
Jus ook ng and hop ng o en oy many years o re remen on our curren arm and nd a w n er home n F or da o avo d he harsh Oh o w n ers
am n eres ed n more ren a s condos and ownhouses wh ch are no d scussed much n any ar c es am a so n eres ed n v ng abroad a er 55
F nd a rea or ha you re com or ab e work ng w h n erv ew as many as necessary be ore mak ng your na dec s on Th s person can ease and exped e he process wh e he p ng you avo d mak ng a m
on he eas COAST near he ocean
ax advan ages and gun r end y s a e
wan an ac ve adu commun y and a so wan my k ds and grandch dren o be perm ed o come and s ay or awh e
Demograph c n orma on abou each commun y s very he p u n nd ng p aces ha have res den s w h backgrounds s m ar o our own -- age ncome prev ous s a e res d ng n eres s enn s
Demograph c n orma on abou each commun y s very he p u n nd ng p aces ha have res den s w h backgrounds s m ar o our own -- age ncome prev ous s a e res d ng n eres s enn s
ee rus ra ed w h bu ders rea ors who seem o h nk ha a re rees shou d ve n "downs zed" homes res dences w h abou 1 200-1 600 sq
o v ng space or ess m re red and hea hy wan
Wea her and go w be a cons dera on
We be eve ha a 55+ commun es shou d ge a huge ax break because we do no have ch dren any onger and prov de he oca commun es w h a o o energy and suppor or he r bus nesses
A o o s a es do no have good cho ces
d ke somep ace ha has shopp ng a r y c ose as we as green space and good med ca care w h n reach
Needs o be c ose o good med ca ac es
however hese may be n scarce supp y a er 2014
There shou d be wo s zab e bedrooms as persons age hey need equ pmen o any k nd here s no enough room Showers shou d be ro - n showers rom he ge -go One shou d never have o wa k
pub c ranspor a on s mpor an
Manu ac ured homes are o h gh qua y w h permmen ounda ons
Younger owners wa ch ou or o der owners he p each o her ma n a n
proper es ake o der members ou shopp ng doc ors very soc a y concerned
Look or somewhere ha w keep your m nd and body busy o keep you men a y and phys ca y we Tha s why we bough a Sun C y Fes va n AZ (nor hwes o Phoen x)
Wh e som emay be s ressed by he no on
ke he dea o hav ng a ren a -un o e so ha a younger person (or coup e) ha have "se ec ed" as ren ers are c ose by
L v ng on he coas here n De aware n a one oor condo g ves us he reedom o Lock & Leave when ever we wan o s easy o c ean no ma n enance and g ves us a beau u care ree p ace o com
Sma Town
1S ory home
am ook ng or a commun y ha o ers serv ces or he e der y bu no hand-ho d ng rea y ke he Beacon H Bos on mode
m ook ng a owns ha have good med ca ava ab e ow cr me and ac v es w be ab e o con nue o do as age ke wa k ng ra s am ook ng a owns ha have h ngs o n eres ke a p ace or
Yes wou d ove or re remen commun es o keep n m nd how aes he ca y p eas ng open area s such as parks akes and
wa k ng pa hs are o he re rees ha ve n hese commun es
No o men on go courses and (c ay) enn s cour s -)
no
We wou d ke o ren a s ng e am y home n a sma own commun y w h easy wa k ng o shopp ng and en er a nmen ar ga ar es and na ure
As a w dow am s
ry ng o ook orward o re remen nex year W h he hopes o nd ng a commun y o re rees c ose o my son and h s am y as we as a v bran c y w h o s o cu ure and h ngs
wan o ve n a n ce 1400-1600 sq
house on a n ce s ree w h p easan ne ghbors and h nk we own one o hose n Co orado Spr ngs We w have o ask on o d r end and h s am y o vaca e
To be a r we have never v s ed an ac ve adu commun y so can rea y commen on hem
s cruc a ha he se ng have co age ype homes yr round poo s exce en med ca ac es w 10 m es max ranspor a on when needed or shopp ng app s cu ura even s and an a rpor w n 45
Low ma n enance ees pre erred ga ed poss b e - w h or w hou a guard bu a eas w h a comb na on Good c ubhouse snow remova o he door ( area app cab e) n ce ne ghbors
w sh here were more a ordab e s ng e am y 55+ commun es W h houses n he $80K-$120K range There are so ew and he ones ou here are ge ng o der and need upda ng
do downs ze
wou d have pre erred o move o a warmer c ma e bu do no ee ab e o rave and search or such a p ace by myse A so nd daun ng o have o nd a he serv ces needed n a new p ace Dr

